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.Resigns;Grad Committee
Plans Protests islattoretmdeiiiu

TTft O

for first-ye- ar graduate
students. (The North Carolina
State Selective Service Board
has shown a willingness to
defer grad students holding
teaching positions.) ixConsiders IttlMS

3. Organization of a one-no- ur

beenon
the

lliJl aiA1 1U1.11 Vk LUUJUO
April 26 to coincide with and had therefore no:

uble to take action, U13 body
oied to re-com- the bill.

By J.D. VVILSINSON
of The Doily Tor Heel Staff

William Coogan of the
Graduate School Committee
Against the War announced
plans Friday for a number
of anti-w- ar and anti-dra- ft ac-
tivities which the Committee
will be coordinating.

The Committee consists of
approximately eight active
workers and claims strong
support among students and
teachers in at least eight
departments.

In commenting on the Com-
mittee's function Coogan said,
"The principal purpose of the
Committee is to act as a clearing--
house for anti-w- ar and anti-dra- ft

information."
He added, "We are seeking

to coordinate opposition to the
war among the various
departments."

The Committee lists seven
basic and immediate ob-
jectives:

1. Department policy
statements insuring the nce

of students who have
gone to jail or left the country
because of anti-w- ar or anti--
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ai slakes, io that it may proat
by them."

The first item on the agenda
was the court penaitie bill
.vhich was the

eek bofore. However, the
body voted to suspend rules
to consider a bill to create
i student committee to scudy
the UXC Student Infirmary.

Mary Ellen Lane said that
J:e purpose of the biu was
a) help remedy what she called
serious problems. She said that
the infirmary-- "unclean," and
stated that the rest rooms
vcre --Tilthy, the waste baskets

seldom emptied, Equipment
tacking and no visitors allow-
ed."

Since the finance committee
nad not had a quorum present
wiien the bill was introduced

By RICK GRAY
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Student Legislature, with lit-

tle more than a quorum
present, considered seven bills
Thursday night and accepted
the resignation of Student Par-
ty Floor Leader George
Krichbaum.

Krichbaum resigned his seat
io accept the appointment as
Supreme Court Chief Justice.

He told the body:
'Two years "of Thursday

nights have kind of gotten to
ihe point where I was a little
Jit tired. When you hit that
stage your effectiveness starts
to suffer a great decline. . .

"It has been said tht you
should learn from the mistakes
of others, not from youi own.
'fo this body I leave all my

International Student Strike
against the war.

4. Coordination with Kennedy
and McCarthy supporters to
place "peace delegates" on the
North Carolina delegation to
the Democratic National
Convention in Chicago this
Summer.

5. Stimulation of interest and
participation in the Choice '68
referendum to be held on April
24.

6. The passage of resolutions
at the Faculty Council meeting
of April 5 for calling for the
exclusion of non-educatio-

recruiters from the campus
and-o- r the requirement of
debaters to accompany
recruiters.

7. The enlistment o
representatives from ' each
graduate school department to
act as information-distributo- rsdraft activities.

2. The circulation of petitions and ac&vity-coordinator- s.

among graduate school Interested persons may con-departm- ents

asking for tact the Committee at Box
guaranteed teaching positions XYZ, Caldwell Hall.

Janus Permits
Coed Mem hers

The court penalties bill
which defines the penalties us-
ee by the student judiciary
jhd which ezi.i recommitted
!iSl week was considered and
passed with no audible
negative voted.

The two legislators who had
--if,ued most against the bill,
Larry Richter and Dick Levy,
were not present.

Pete Powell's bill calling for
i: survey on whether students
were in favor of changing the
academic calendar sd thai ex-
ams would fall before the
Ciiristmas vacation was re-
committed with the effect of
Killing it.

The bill called for the sur,cy
;o be included on the ballot
tor the April 9 elections, but
.strong opposition in com-
mittee, some legislators felt,
would prevent the Inii from
toming up again before the
nection.

Two supplementary budget
bills for the 1963 Yackety-Yac- k

vere considered and passed
with no opposition.

On another financial oin, the
.body appropriated $S4.i6 for
a delegate to the Darthmouth
conference on student
participation in educational
leform. The conference is
being sponsored by Uie Esso
Educational Foundation.

Dave Kiei asked tor, and
received without opposition,
reconsideration of the bill ask-iu- g

for a constitutional amend- -
rnent to create coed honor
court.

The reconsideration was ask-
ed for in order to change the

. wording of .the . bill. . as. pre--,
laining to the section of the
coirstituion on Judicial power,
to read:

". . .the Student Legislature
may by law authorize pro-
cedures whereby represen-
tatives of the Student Body
participate in Faculty-A- d

m i n i s t r ative jud'eial
booies." .

v! iTIjr Dailfl (Tar ijrrl

World News
DTK Staff Photo by Sam WilliamsBRIEFS

Barefootin! soft that these young ladies
iust couldn't resist the urge
to take off their shoes.

It was such a nice day and
the sun was so warm : and
the grass was so nice andBy United Press International

Intercollegiate Seminar
To'"'Meet TKisWMetM

sister honorary was also con-
sidered, since the Society has
traditionally been composed
exclusively of men.

However, the Society decided
that the organizational aspects
could be handled better with
one group, according to
Thomas.

The Society is now in the
process of choosing 10-1- 5

spring initiates, several of
which will be women
students.

After initiation at the annual
spring-banque- t; the Society of
Janus will announce the winner
of this year's Robert White
Linker Award.

The $150 Award is given an-

nually by the Society to an
outstanding residence hall stu-
dent who has demonstrated
scholarship, service, and
determination.

The organization is also
working on plans to furnish
the Society of Janus Room,
to be located in the new Stu-
dent Union Building.

By NANCY STANCILL
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff .

The Society of Janus, a com-pu- s
honorary organization, has

voted imanimously to include
women students in . mem-
bership of its previously all-ma- le

organizaaion.
Each spring the Society

recognizes students, faculty,
and administrative personnel
who have made outstanding
contributions to residence hall
and residential college life at
UNC.

.Dwight, E. Thomas, Presi-
dent of. the-- . Society, said,
"Although our traditional ties
are with the men's residence
halls, we also recognize that
women are now beginning to
develop leadershiD in campus
residence life. This is most
evident in the formation and
success of co-e- d residential
colleges.

"The Society of -- Janus,
believing that these leaders
should be honored for their
outstanding contribution, has
unanimously voted to consider
outstanding women students in
its selection of new members,
effective this spring," said

--Thomas.
Thomas stressed that the

Society has considered choos

King Defends Memphis March
MEMPHIS, Tenn. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Friday defend-e-d

his Memphis march that left one dead and 62 injured
and-sai- d .he had no intention, of. calling, off demonstrations
here or his massive "poor peoples' " march on Washington.

"Riots are here. Riots are part of the ugly atmosphere
of our society now," declared the integration leader.

President Johrbon, while not naming King, but obviously
referring to the Memphis violence, took a different position.
Speaking before a labor group in Washington, the President
said the nation cannot tolerate "mindless violence," regardless
of what motivates it.

King said he would be back in Memphis for another
mass march next week. "I'm absolutely convinced it's possible
to held a nonviolent march," he declared. '

But he said he could not guarantee there would be no

riots at the Memphis demonstration next week, or next month

service for the university both said Jonathan Gibson. "But the
on the national and state level. Symposium's reputation has
It should give a group of highly made it possible this year."
qualified students a chance to

Representatives to the
Intercollegiate Seminar,, an
outgrowth of the Carolina
Symposium, will be visiting the
campus this week.

The Intercollegiate Seminar
program, directed by Jonathan
Gibson and Jan Hansen, is

A section of the bill referuig
to the faculty-adminislti- ve

bodies as hearing cases "not
within the jurisdiction of Stu-
dent Government" was deleted
from the bill.

While here the students will
be -- guests of the university.
They will stay in dorms,
fraternities and sororities and
several of their meals will be

provided by fraternities and
sororities.

They will also have some
free time to wander in Chapel
Hill, although most of their
time will be taken up with
Symposium activities.

in Washington. "I can only guarantee our own demonstrations designed to include other col-wi- U

be non-violen- t," he said. lege students in the educa- -
tional experience of the Sym
posium.

examine extensively the
topic "Red China and the
West."

In addition to attending the
lectures, the representatives
will have the opportunity to
participate in small group
discussions with the Sym-
posium speakers-Ther- e

will be banquets,
receptions, and social events
as well, which should give
them a chance to get to know
each other and to meet some
UNC students and faculty
members.

"Never before have we been
able to pay the represen-
tatives' way to Chapel Hill,"

Levy Plans Protest
Of UP Slate Changeing women students for

time,
to be

Aiicae ueicgaics wwc uivocu membership for some
through departmental question had

Representatives will be
arriving here Saturday from
32 colleges and universities in
the eastern United States and
Canada including North
Carolina State University at
Raleigh and Charlotte.

Senators Attempt I o Block King
WASHINGTON Two senators called for federal action Friday

to block Martin Luther King's planned "poor people's crusade"
in Washington. The nation's highest Negro officeholder agreed
noting it would be hard for King to keep the crusade peaceful.

Following an outburst of violence during a King march
in Memphis Thursday, Sens. Robert C. Byrd, D--W. Va., and
John Stennis, D Miss., demanded King's planned crusade
starting April 22 be blocked.

thoroughly checked with the
traditional bylaws of the
organization.

The possibility of having a
It

will
is hoped that their trip
be a public educational

cnairmen ui uitur vtuiuua
schools. Each chairman
nominated one undergraduate
whom he felt was especially
qualified in Chinese history,
politics, economics and
culture. "This way," Gibson
said, "we are able to get the
really tOD students."

Dr! Ke"ssler, China specialist
and Asian history professor
here, has already met some
of the delegates and is im-

pressed. The one from Yale
University, for example, is the
number one student in Asian
affairs there.

Twelve Aldermen
Positions Vacant

"If this self-seeki- ng rabble-rous- er is allowed to go through
with his plans here, Washington may well be treated to
the same kind of violence, destruction, looting and bloodshed,"
Byrd said in discusing the Memphis riot.

FillA Bombers Hit North Vietnam

SAIGON 5 U.S. Air Force F111A swing-win- g bombers based

in Thailand hit North Vietnam Friday for the fifth successive

day. There were increasing fears one of the supersecret
jets'lost Thursday had fallen into Communist hands.

There was no confirmation from the U.S. Command of

North Vietnamese claims that Communist forces shot down

the missing F111A over the western part of Ha Tinh Province

along the Laotian border about 100 miles north of the

Demilitarized Zone.
Saigon headquarters maintained complete silence on the

fate of the $G million plane and its two-ma- n crew under

standard operating procedures denying the Communists any

information detrimental to the United States.
U S. commanders Firday night stuck by their first an-

nouncement 'saying the F111A was 4overdue on a mission

in Southeast Asia."

&eat as an independent, he
continued, since he was not
informed of the replacement
until Friday, Thursday mid-

night was the deadline for all
petitions, and he would not
be able to secure an NSA
delegation petition as an in-

dependent.
Zimmerman declared that

the executive board meeting
was announced to its members
and that Levy could tiot be
contacted. He added that Levy
wat being "somewhat in-stat- us

if he continued to run
for any position with party
consistent with his independem
endorsement."

Asked if he was trying to
divide his opponents vote in
the Daily Tar Heel race, Levy
said "I'm not trying for
anything."

James Offers
Nickel Tunes

The nickel juke box is
returning to Chapel Hill.

Thomas Shetley, director of
the Student Stores, said Friday
that the juke bo:: in the James
snack bar wl be set up Mon-
day to operate on the price
or a nickel per play.

"What we're interested in
finding out," Sbetley said, "is
whether he number of plays

Joan Baez Will

Appear In April

By FRANK BALLARD
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Dick Levy said Friday he
will protest having his name
removed from the University
Party's slate of NSA delegate
candidates.

He also said that speculation
about his candidacy for Daily
Tar Heel Editor as an attempt
to split his opponents' support
is false.

Mike Zimmerman, Chairman
of the University Party, said
Thursday that after Levy
missed the compulsory can-
didates' meeting, the party's
executive board met and
replaced him with Zimmerman
as UP's fifth and final NSA
delegation candidate.

' Levy said he was absent
from the required candidates
meeting because he was out
of town "for personal reason."
His candidate's application
was accepted late by Norman
Zettel, chairman of the Student
Government El ections
Board.

Friday Levy said that the
replacement was not fair to
him since he was not contacted
about an executive board
meeting. He is a member of
the executive board.

He added that "there was
no executive meeting" i nhis
opinion and that the reported
meeting was "party ploy" used
against him "because I'm an
indapendent."

Tuesday he announced his

Twelve poisitons must be
filled by the elections of the
Board of Aldermen for Odum-Victor- y

Village on April 8.
At present there are only

five declared candidates.

Mrs. Frank Ackerman, a
current member of the board,
sees a great need for more
participation.

"We can contribute to UNC
and benefit the University a

great deal if only given a
chance," said Mrs. Ackerman.
"To do this we need the help
of the administration and the
participation from the
Village.

"We have asked the ad-

ministration about giving us
the sidewalks that they admit
we need, but nothing has-bee- n

done.

"We have conferred with
them about the proposed new

Drug
Charges

Brought
Three freshman a Spencer

coed and two Morrison
suitemates were charged
Thursday in connection with
a small cache of marijuna
and LSD.

They had been arrested by
Chapel Hill detectives March
12 on information from Dean
of Men James O. Cansler.

All are free on $500 bond
each.

They were identified by
Chapel Hill Police Chief
William D. Blake as:

Miss Meredith Ann Mullins,
of 213 Spencer, from Severna
Park, Md., who is charged
with possession and transfer
of "several ounces of mari-
juana" and six capsules of
LSD.,

Thomas S. House, of 947
Morrison, from 2513 Wake
Forest Rd., Durham Park, who
is charged with the . same
things.

Kim Michael Delaney, of 943

Morrison, from East Point,
Ga., who is charged only with
possession of a single LSD
capsule.

Chief Blake said the trio
was charged Thursday on a
Recorder's Court warrant
after the State Bureau of
Investigation laboratory 1 n
Raleigh had confirmed that
marijuana and LSD were in-

volved.
Trial is scheduled for 9 a.m.

Tuesday before Recorder's
Court Judge LJ. Phipps.

Football

Joan Baez, celebrated folk
singer, will speak on the war
and the draft April 8 at 2:30
p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Miss Baez will be ac-

companied by David Harris,
her husband and former stu-

dent body president at Stan-
ford University who recently
refused induction.

The appearance is part of
a national tour being conducted
by the two opponents to the
draft who are discussing with
students the decision that must
be solved in with
induction.

The pair are tentatively
scheduled to speak at Duke
University at 8 p.m. the even-
ing of April 8 in Page
Auditorium.

Miss Baez's appearance is
being sponsored at UNC by
Bernie Gilman and Bob
Conrad, members of Students
for a Democratic Society, and
graduate students in
sociology.

Miss Baez has made no com-

mitment to sing, but Conrad
expects that she will.

go up as me price 01 a play
candidacy for President of the goes down."

The nickel iuke box will be

community center (plans dated
1962), but still no action.

"As long as the Aldermen
cannot be effective in this way,
no one will think that it is
worth their time to become
a member," Mrs. Ackerman
said.

Mrs. Ackerman said that
over 200 families have been
benefited in some way this
year, and - she hopes that the
people will realize the need
for greater improvement and
come forth and push for it.

April l will be the last date
anyone may file for candidacy.
That night a "Meet the Can-
didates Night" will be held
at the Day Care Center.
Anyone interested in running
may turn in an application

' for candidacy at this time.
Polls will be at the Day

Care Center and open from
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. on April
8.

student Bodv as an in

Wallace Threatens S. C. Election

COLUMBIA, S. C George Wallace's campaign forces Friday
threatened a plan that could throw South Carolina's general
election into chaos if they cannot prevent two vote-splittin- g

slates of Wallace elecors off the ballot.
Tom Turnips eed, a South Carolinian hired earlier this year

by the former Alabama Governor, threatened to come up

with additional slates of electors pledged to Democratic and
Republican presidential nominees to split these votes as well.

The turmoil arose because of threats by the newly-organize- d

South Carolina Independent Party headed by Maurice Bessinger
to put up a slate of Wallace electors separate from the
electors chosen by Wallace's designated campaign leaders
in South Carolina.

Turnipsecd said if this happens "we are going to court
to have their names removed from the ballot."

If this fails, Turnipseed said, "we'll come up and put
some more LBJ electors on the ballot and we'll also do
so with the Republican party."

North Carolina football
fans will be able to get
their first look at the 1368
Tar Heel grid squad to-

day.
Head Coach Bill Dooley

announced yesterday that
an intrasquad scrimmage
will be held today at 2:30
p.m. in Kenan Stadium.

The Tar Heels have
been going through spring
practice for the past two
weeks. The annual Blue-Whi- te

game will be held
in Kenan Stadium on May
4. ...

Today's scrimmage is
being held for the benefit
of students, faculty and
area fans.

dependent. The petition re-

quired for all candidates was
submitted to Zettel Thursday
night by him minutes before
the midnight deadline for all
petitions. It bore 18 64
signatures, 36 more than the
minimum number needed.

Levy said that he planned
to discuss his replacement as
UP's NSA delegation candidate
with Zimmerman.

He wiii ' not 'seek the NSA

in competition with the free
music machine in the large
social room n James uiiich
the residents are paying for
themselves.

Jed Dietz, vice president of
the Student Body said of the
move:

"This indicates that when
students get down to work,
cooperation between them and
the Book Ex that is profitable
to both results.


